19 Curedale Mews, Bull Creek
A FEDERATION MASTERPIECE IN BROCKMAN PARK
In Rossmoyne High School and Oberthur Primary School zones, and backs on to All Saints College.
If you’re looking for a spacious family home that offers 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, plus study and activity
area in the heart of Brockman Park, then look no further.
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The home offers high ceilings throughout and spacious living areas which will accommodate a large
family looking for space. The home has a large private formal lounge and dining and a huge open plan
living area with a meals and family room that opens out to the sparkling salt water and heated swimming
pool. You will also find an abundance of storage room throughout.
A well-appointed kitchen is fitted with Tasmanian Oak kitchen cupboards, double fridge recess, gas
hotplates, double oven, huge walk-in pantry and a convenient shopper’s entrance from the lock up double
garage. You also have the convenience of 6 zone ducted reverse-cycle air conditioning for all-year
comfort, and 5kw of Solar Panels.

Jenny Gauci
0402 940 342

In the heart of the home close to the bedrooms is an activity room, ideal for the young family as a study or
play room.
Outdoors is a tranquil and peaceful area as the home backs on to All Saints College Parklands and its
leafy trees and a host of bird life. You can relax under the patio next to the pool and enjoy the summer
months with your family.
All this sits on a 710sqm block in a quiet cul-de-sac, within easy walking distance to the Bull Creek Bus
and Train stations.
View this fantastic family home and make it yours!
Interested in updated sales information on your suburb performance or what your property may be worth?
Call Jenny for a no obligation free appraisal.
DISCLAIMER: Whilst every care has been taken with the preparation of the particulars contained in the
information supplied, believed to be correct, neither the Agent nor the client nor servants of both,
guarantee their accuracy. Interested persons are advised to make their own enquiries and satisfy
themselves in all respects. The particulars contained are not intended to form part of any contract.
The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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